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Abstract 
Iron ore sintering is a complex and hysteresis process, so the prediction of the iron ore sintering character is very 
necessary. By using stepwise regression analysis, this paper confirms the main factors that influence moisture content, 
fuel ratio, sintering speed and the sintering drum strength. By using BP artificial neural network, we construct the 
prediction model against the four characters mentioned afore, and prediction accuracy are 96.67%, 93.33%, 86.67% 
and 93.33% respectively. The model result used in sintering pot test, the experimental results show that the mix 
moisture and fuel ratio are optimized, and the sinter drum strength is improved. 
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1 Preamble  
The iron and steel are the most vastly used structural materials and the biggest output functional 
materials, which amounts to 626,700,000 tons in 2010 in China, 42% of the global output. Along with 
iron and steel industry's development, the iron ore resources are scarce, the raw material structural for 
sintering plants changed frequently for the intense material supply, which then sharply affects the 
products quality and energy consumption. At present the commonly used method for studying the iron ore 
sintering performance is the sintering pot test, which costs heavy work, long time process and is unable to 
identify a rapid reaction change of the raw material[1, 2]. So some scholars turn to Prediction Model study 
to analyze of the iron ore sintering energy consumption and products quality. Jasbir Khosa and his 
coworkers[3], for instance, has constructed the Pelletization-suitable Moisture Empirical Model, taking the 
contents of SiO2, LOI and Al2O3 in the -1mm pellets as well as the proportion of -0.15mm pellets and 
middle granularity (0.1-1 mm) as the variables, by orthogonal test on 7 types of ore separately. And Lu 
Xuewei and his colleagues [4] carry on the prediction model test by BP artificial neural networks, with 
accuracies of the 87.5% for sintering speed prediction and 87.5% for sintering drum strength prediction. 
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And Mi Hao and his colleagues[5] have developed the sintering performance index prediction model 
through statistical analysis software system, has analyzed how the sintering technological parameter 
influences the sintering quality index. And Zeng Chuixi[6] has developed the sintering character prediction 
model through single input and single output, the multi-input and single output, multi-input and 
multi-output by using the BP neural network. And Zhang Junhong and his colleagues[7] have developed 
the sintering character prediction model through the genetic algorithm and the neural network. And 
Takazo Kaw aguchi and his colleagues[8-13] have developed the iron ore sintering comprehensive analysis 
model to appraise how each key factors affect the sintering quality. And in the actual sintering practice, 
the pelletization-suitable moisture and the fuel ratio affects the quality and result of the sintering outcome 
most, which then is commonly appraised by the sintering speed and the sintering drum strength. So the 
aforementioned mixture water or moisture, the fuel ratio, the sintering speed and the sintering drum 
strength reflect the iron ore sintering character in different aspects. Hence, this paper highlights the 
prediction models on these four factors.  
2 Construction of the Prediction Model 
The widely used prediction model construction methods are mechanism analysis, and comprehensive 
analysis. And the statistical analysis is further subdivided into Regression Analysis, Time Series Analysis 
and Artificial Neural Network Model. And the Artificial Neural Network Model is developed on the basis 
of statistical analysis; it has exclusive advantage while compared with the Regression Analysis and the 
Time Series Analysis. Compared with the traditional nonlinearity analysis, the Artificial Neural Network 
Model is a hyper-nonlinearity and ultra large-scale dynamic system, with strong robustness, the fault 
tolerance and self-study function [8]. As factors complicatedly affect each other during the sintering 
process, this paper adopts the Artificial Neural Network analysis to construct the sintering quality 
prediction model.
2.1 Selection of the Parameters  
2.1.1 Output Parameters 
During the sintering, the mixture water and fuel ratio are the key technical parameters which sharply 
affect the sintering result. And the sintering speed identify the reaction pace, which definitely is a crucial 
important indicator in sintering process, and the sintering drum strength is the main functional indicator 
after the sintering. So the mixture water, fuel ratio, sintering speed and sintering drum strength are 
selected as the output parameters hereby. 
2.1.2 Input Parameters 
During the sintering, the pelletization is a process in which fine granules take the large granules as the 
core, and the former ones adhere to surface of the latter ones and then grown up to pellets. In the whole 
process, suitable moisture is a must for pelletization, therefore, the iron ore granularity and infiltration 
capacity affect the mixture water. The fuel burning provides the essential amount of heat for the sintering, 
and the fuel ratio is adjusted for different mineral constituent and structure, therefore, the iron ore 
granularity and the mineral constituent are the key factors affecting the fuel ratio to be used during the 
sintering. The sintering speed is mainly decided by air permeability[6] during the sintering process, and the 
air permeability then is mainly decided by mixture physicochemical properties, granularity distribution 
and moisture content[2]. The iron ore sintering is also the process of solidifying of liquidoid, the mount 
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and quality of the liquidoid are the main factors influence the sintering drum strength, and the mount of 
liquidiod is close related to the iron ore granularity and iron ore chemistry constituent.  
To sum up, there are various influencing factors for all these sintering characters, and they affect each 
other a lot, this paper analyzes these key influencing factors basis on the method of regression analysis, 
and finally selected the suitable input parameters. the regression equation see(1). 
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Note：y--Dependent variable; x--Independent variable; b--Function coefficient; e--Error term of the 
model. 
The function coefficient represents the influence power of the each influencing factor, model 
significance level F represents the reliability of the analysis result, generally, when F is smaller than 0.05, 
analysis result credible[4]. The influencing factors while significance level F is smaller than 0.05(See 
Table 1). 
Table 1. Influencing factors of the sintering characters table 
Input parameters Output parameters function coefficient significance level F 
Mix Moisture 
-0.5mm content 3.21 0.024 
Maximum molecular water of -0.5mm 2.59 0.03 
Maximum capillary water of -0.5mm 2.44 0.038 
Fuel ratio 
-0.5mm content 4.43 0.03 
FeO content 3.55 0.024 
LOI 2.78 0.05 
Liquid phase volume 3.12 0.12 
Sintering speed 
Mix Moisture 2.78 0.034 
Fuel ratio 2.01 0.044 
Air permeability 4.60 0.013 
-0.5mm content 2.03 0.022 
Liquid phase speed 1.88 0.044 
Liquid phase volume 1.98 0.05 
Sintering drum strength 
Mix moisture 2.55 0.05 
Fuel ratio 3.05 0.034 
-0.5mm content 3.57 0.041 
FeO content 1.15 0.021 
Al2O3 content 1.78 0,045 
Liquid phase volume 2.15 0.033 
 
From table. 1: the primary factors influence of the moisture content are the -0.5mm content, the 
maximum capillary water of -0.5mm and the maximum capillary water of -0.5mm; the most influential 
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factors for fuel ratio are the content of FeO in the mixture, -0.5mm content, LOI and amount of liqidiod; 
the primary factors for sintering speed are moistrue, fuel ratio, -0.5mm content, air permeability, the 
Liquid phase speed and the Liquid phase volume of the -0.5mm; the primary factors for sintering drum 
strength are moisture, fuel ratio, -0.5mm content, FeO content, Al2O3 content and Liquid phase volume. 
Hence, we put all the influential factors for the sintering characters in following Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Influential Factors for the Sintering Characters 
2.2 Definition of the Prediction Model Structure 
This paper takes three forward-feed network as the basic of neural network, as shown in Fig. 2, which 
is composed of the input level, the concealment level and the output level, and each level is unimpededly 
connected, but the internal neuron does not connect, namely the prediction model structure is “the input 
level - concealment level - output level”. Suppose the network input level is composed of n 
),...,2,1( nhX h =  neurons, and the concealment level is composed of p middle neurons, and the output level 
is composed of m ),...,2,1( mjY j = neurons, then both input level and concealment level have corresponding 
sub connection joint weight and threshold value. So the process carries on the training and study of the 
network is the process to adjust the weight and the threshold value. So the actual output of the neural 
network may express as: 
)( BAXfY +=  
In the equation：the output vector TmYYYY ][ 21 ，，， ⋅⋅⋅=  are the  moisture content, the fuel ratio, the 
sintering speed and the sintering drum strength. The input vector 
T
nXXXX ],,,[ 21 ⋅⋅⋅=  are the corresponding 
influential factors of the moisture content, the fuel ratio, the sintering speed and the sintering drum 
strength. And A is the network weight for the input level and concealment level, B is the corresponding 
threshold value, and f is the excitation function. 
The concealment level is confirmed by both the experiment and the empirical formula, and According 
to the following empirical formula, the number of concealment level node will be selected and used. 
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anmJ ++=  
mJ 2log=  
12 += mJ  
In the equation： J ――the number of concealment level node; 
m ――the number of the input level node; 
n――the number of the output level node； 
a――are the constant from 1 to 10. 
 
Fig. 2. Three levels neural network structure 
2.3 Improvement of BP algorithm 
To speed up the BP algorithm so as to make the study speed big enough and not easy to have shake, 
this paper organically combined the gradient method and the Optimization ideas that uses the effective 
information at the time of 1−t ,then we come to a new optimization-finding algorithm. Its basic idea is: if 
iterate continuously twice, it is understood that the indicates drops too slowly and the length of stride is 
too small while the mark )(tW
E
∂
∂
 is the same，then an increase of the stride length is needed; otherwise, if 
iterate continuously twice, it indicates that the indicates drops too fast and the length of stride is too big 
while the mark )(tW
E
∂
∂
 is opposite，the and decrease of the stride length is needed. In order to control the 
change scope of the stride length, the paper adopts Linear reinforcement learning algorithm as following: 
)1t()t( −=Δ εληη , of which )t(η  is the stride length at the time of t, 10 ≤≤ ε is the constant, generally 
30.0~20.0=ε , and λ  is defined as: ))1t(W
E
)t(W
E(sgn −∂
∂•∂
∂=λ
. At this moment, the BP algorithm is: 
)(
E)t()t(W)1t(W
tW∂
∂−=+ η
. Then the generally used fast BP algorithm for the momentum item’s auto adjustment 
of the stride length is: )t(Z)t()t(W)1t(W η−=+ , of which， )1()(W
E)t(Z −+∂
∂= tZ
t
α
.  
After the improvement of the BP algorithm for the momentum item’s auto adjustment of the stride 
length, there is a distinct improvement of the training effect, an acceleration of the convergence rate, a 
reduction of training time with high enough training accuracy, limit shake and radiation。 
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2.4 Model Training 
We construct the model training sample by normalization of the input and output data. The network 
parameters for the prediction model are: the initial weight and the threshold value are 0.1-0.8, suppose the 
momentum item is 0.50-0.90, the training initial speed is 0.2-0.7, the biggest training step 100000, the 
smallest total error of the network training 0.001 and 11 )1()( −−+= xexf  is initially chosen as the excitation 
function of the concealed level and the output level. After modeling experiment, the BP neural network 
parameters of the four prediction models are as following Table 2. 
Table 2. BP neural network parameters 
 
From Table. 2, the network structure of the moisture content prediction model is 3-7-1, the fuel ratio 
prediction model is 4-9-1, and the other two prediction model are 6-13-1.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Predictions of sintering characters 
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2.3 Model Prediction 
To carry on the experiment on the well-trained prediction model network, may get the prediction as is 
shown in Fig.3: the accuracy of the moisture content prediction model is 96.67% when the allowance 
error is 0.30%; the accuracy of the fuel ratio prediction model is 93.33% when the allowance error is 
0.15%； the accuracy of the sintering speed prediction model is 86.67% when the allowance error is 
0.60mm/min; and the accuracy of the sintering drum strength is 93.33% when the allowance error is 
0.80%. 
3. Conclusion  
（1）Adopting the Regression Analysis, we can confirm that the main influential factors of the 
moisture content are the -0.5mm content, maximum molecular water of -0.5mm and maximum capillary 
water of -0.5mm; The main influential factors of the fuel ratio are the FeO content of the mix, the -0.5mm 
granule content, LOI, amount of the liquid; the main influential factors of the sintering speed are the mix 
moisture, fuel ratio, the -0.5mm granule content, air permeability, the speed of liquidoid and liquidoid 
amount of the -0.5mm granule; the main influential factors of the sintering drum strength are the mix 
moisture, fuel ratio, the -0.5mm granule content, the FeO content, Al2O3 content and the amount of 
liquidoid.  
（2）Adopting the BP artificial neural networks model, we can construct the moisture content 
prediction model, the network structure of which is 3-7-1, prediction accuracy of which is 96.67%; the 
fuel ratio prediction model, the network structure of which is 4-9-1, the prediction accuracy of which is 
93.33%; the sintering speed prediction model, the network structure of which is 6-13-1, and the prediction 
accuracy is 86.67%; the sintering drum strength prediction model, the network structure of which is 
6-13-1, and the prediction accuracy of which if 93.33%. All the model prediction tendencies coincide 
with the actual vales, which can instruct the sintering experiment and production. 
(3) To develop system software by mix programming way of both Visual C++ and Matlab, then to 
provide a user-friendly interface, by adopting which, we can optimize the moisture content and fuel ratio, 
and improve the sintering drum strength.
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